Pioneer PTSO Meeting Agenda
10/13/20

1. Introductions (if anyone new is attending) —In attendance: Jennifer Burks, Colleen
Creal, Anne Steinhauer, Bethany Williston, Jenni Wilkening, Molina Serr, Adrienne
Syme, Heather Cavanaugh, Laura Florence, Hassan Hodges, Priya Kumar

2. Treasurer report & discussion of proposed budget— Molina & Priya
Molina sent a message to the group outlining percentages available for
spending, based on how we spent our funds last year.
Anne will put together some funding parameters/criteria to help us make
decisions about approving funding requests.
On Giving Tuesday (after Thanksgiving) we will promote a push for further
donations via Facebook, School messenger and our web page. Colleen will contact
Karen to see if she already has something put together to advertise what the PTSO
supports.
3. Funding Requests
1. Ms Frontier requested funding for NY Times subscription
2. Mr. Stern requested funding for food donations during the holidays for families
in need.
3. The chemistry department requested funding for labs.
4. Gift cards for students for school spirit/halloween contest
* We approved all requests.

4. Spirit wear
-discussion of outdoor sale of current stock (& where to store items)—discussed
possibly selling the items that are in storage, perhaps online? We are brainstorming ways
to sell these items and will revisit at the next meeting.
-discussion of holiday sale—we will do an online holiday sale. Families can have
their items shipped or pick them up at Ann Arbor T’s
-new spirit wear rep?

5. Grocery Program- Heather
-Hassan has advertised signing up for the grocery programs. We discussed
changing the drop down option from Pioneer Bon Voyage to Pioneer PTSO as a way to
get more families to sign up. Heather will look into making that change.

6. Teacher appreciation/supporting staﬀ — Thank you so much to Bethany!
-Bethany looking into appreciation ideas that don’t cost any money.
7. PTOC update- Laura
1. Laura will email Colleen information about a holiday program for families in
need. Colleen will give the info to the Social Workers.
2. Farm—in person activities— Laura will forward info to Jenni
3. School Board candidates— there is a forum to meet and learn more about the
candidates.
8. Communication (updates on webpage/Facebook) Hassan
Hass suggested that volume is the best way to promote things on social media.
He has posted several posts on FB about our grocery program and we are getting a great
response.
Hass put together a form for us to use to make requests to send him if we want to
post something on the website or social media.

